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Schedule your visit today. Call 908-987-3016 or visit LanternHill.com.

WELCOM E TO Lantern Hill
Life is filled with promise at Lantern Hill,® the premier  

senior living community in New Providence, New Jersey.  

We’re managed by Erickson Senior Living,® a nationally 

recognized leader among continuing care retirement 

communities with 40 years of expertise.

Here, you’ll enjoy a life of unparalleled potential  
and opportunity. We promise.

OUR STORY

The diverse backgrounds, experiences, and lifestyle of residents and staff members are what makes 
Erickson Senior Living-managed communities such rich and wonderful places to live and work.  
We enthusiastically welcome individuals of all races, religions, ethnicities, sexual orientations, and  
national origins to become active members of our community.
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Without the hassle of everyday maintenance and  

repairs, you’re free to spend your valuable time  

exactly the way you want to.

FU LL-TI M E M A I NTEN A NCE S TA FF 
From changing a lightbulb to fixing the dishwasher,  

there’s no task too big or too small for our  

courteous staff.

PROFESS ION A L L A N DSC A PI NG 
Sit back, relax, and let us take care of the raking,  

mowing, and snow removal. We keep the grounds  

looking lush and beautiful all year round.

24/ 7 S ECU R IT Y 
Our security team members are cross-trained as  

emergency responders, so assistance is always 

just moments away.

FREEDOM  
FROM WORRIES

A Vibrant Lifestyle AT L ANTERN HILL

Located on 26 wooded acres in New Providence, New 

Jersey, Lantern Hill is the ideal place to enjoy an active 

lifestyle. Here, you’ll enjoy the best of both worlds. Shop  

the local businesses and boutiques of downtown Summit 

and Berkeley Heights, or escape to the great outdoors at 

one of many nearby parks. Our campus is conveniently 

located off a number of major highways, and Midtown 

Manhattan is just a 50-minute train trip from the New 

Providence and Murray Hill rail stations.
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Discover a wealth of amenities just steps from your door. 

Glass-enclosed, climate-controlled walkways connect most 

buildings on campus, so bad weather won’t dampen your 

plans for the day.

FITN ESS CENTER S  
Stay in shape with state-of-the-art equipment and  

classes for all levels.

SA LT WATER I N DOOR P OOL 
Whether you want to swim laps, casually float with 

friends, or take a dip in the spa, you’ll love this all season 

amenity space.

BOCCE COU RT 
Enjoy a friendly match before dinner on the outdoor  

court or join the bocce club.

M EDIC A L CENTER  
Our full-time physicians provide convenient care  

when you’re under the weather.

U N DERG ROU N D PA R KI NG 
No matter what the weather brings, it’s easy  

to jump in your car and go.

M A R K ETPL ACE 
Grab a carton of milk, a greeting card, or even  

a freshly prepared salad or sandwich.

S PI R ITUA L LI FE 
People of all faiths will find opportunities for study 

and spiritual growth.

LI B R A RY 
Reconnect with a classic novel or simply enjoy a quiet 

space to read or work.

A MENITIES  
TO INSPIRE YOU

https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/lantern-hill/amenities?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=amenities
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SA LON 
From hair and nails to barber services and massage, 

our talented technicians keep you looking your best.

OUTDOOR FI R EPL ACE 
Relax with friends or family around the cozy outdoor 

fireplace, perfect for chilly evenings.

G A R DEN S 
You don’t have to give up your green thumb. 

Cultivate your favorite flowers or fresh vegetables 

in the gardening area.

WA LKI NG PATH S 
Take your dog for a stroll along the landscaped 

pathways or join the Lantern Hill walking club.

CL A SS ROOM S 
Enjoy a lecture, an art class, or a special workshop.

TH E ATER 
Sit back and enjoy popular movies in the 

comfort of our private screening room.

“There’s a real sense of security, well-being, and enjoyment to living here.”
 — Bob B., Resident of an Erickson Senior Living-managed community
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Dining should be one of the most enjoyable parts of  

your day. That’s why we proudly offer Signature Dining.  

It’s our commitment to a variety of menu options, prepared  

at the moment of service with fresh ingredients and 

painstaking attention to detail.

A DEDIC ATED DI N I NG ORG A N IZ ATION 
We’re committed to hiring only the best and most  

passionate people at every level—from our professionally 

trained chefs to our skilled culinary staff and beyond.  

Our dining organization is overseen by a full-time dining 

director, who works closely with the Resident Advisory 

Council to ensure that residents have a valued voice.

TH R EE U N IQ U E DI N I NG V EN U ES 
Lantern Hill boasts an extraordinary variety of dining venues, 

each with its own ambiance. Whether you prefer a sit-down 

dinner, a lively evening with friends, or a casual bite on the 

go—you’ll find a setting to match your mood.

Dinner reservations aren’t required; you can simply show 

up and wait for a spot. You can also choose to make a 

reservation up to seven days in advance, or call ahead to 

put your name on the list for the evening. Can’t make it to 

dinner? We can deliver to your door.

CH EF - CR E ATED M EN U S 
Each dining venue features a rotating menu of more  

than 25 chef-prepared options made to order. Menus 

combine familiar favorites and regional specialties, plus 

weekly chef specials and seasonal dishes. Enjoy holiday 

meals and themed events that celebrate our rich diversity 

through food.

View a sample menu for a taste of what you can expect at 

our ten dining venues.

FRESH,  
FL AVORFUL  
DINING

Signature Dining AT L ANTERN HILL

https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/lantern-hill/amenities/dining?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=signature_dining
https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/lantern-hill/amenities/dining?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=dining_venues
https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/sites/default/files/documents/2020-12/LHN_SAMPLE_DINING_MENU_508.pdf?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=sample_menu
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Signature Dining is about more than great food; it’s about 

nourishing body and soul with fresh ingredients, nutritious 

options, and opportunities to connect with others.

E ATI NG H E A LTHY I S E A S Y 
Using fresh ingredients and limited additives, our chefs 

create options for the following dietary needs:

• Low sodium

• Sugar-free and low sugar

• Heart-healthy

• Low carb

• Vegetarian

• Low cholesterol

MON ITOR YOU R N UTR ITION 
Nutritional information for dinner entrees is posted on an 

internal website called My Nutrition, where you can view 

ingredients, track calories, count carbs, and more. You’ll find 

the information you need to make smart choices!

A SOCI A L E XPER I ENCE 
Good food is even better with great company. Mingle with 

old and new friends over a delicious meal, raise a glass at 

our popular happy hour, or grab a beer and a bite as you 

watch the big game. You’ll enjoy lively conversation and 

new connections.

CHOICE DI N I NG 
Our Choice Dining plan lets you choose when, where, 

and with whom you dine. Treat a friend to lunch, or 

even eat multiple meals on the same day using the 

declining balance program included in your Monthly 

Service Package.

GOOD FOOD, 
GOOD FOR YOU

“We find the food at all the restaurants to be fresh, creative,  
and really tasty.”
 — Maria T., Resident of an Erickson Senior Living-managed community
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As an Erickson Senior Living-managed community, we’re 

part of Erickson Health Medical Group, one of the nation’s 

largest and most integrated health and wellness systems for 

mature adults. We help you preserve your independence 

and support your future needs.

ON -S ITE M EDIC A L CENTER 
The Lantern Hill medical center offers high-quality, 

comprehensive care just steps from your door through 

glass-enclosed, climate-controlled walkways. You won’t  

have to miss another doctor’s appointment or defer 

important care due to bad weather.

S EN IOR- FOCU S ED C A R E 
Our full-time providers specialize in treating and managing 

the unique needs of older adults. Other specialists make 

regular visits to Lantern Hill, including audiologists, 

podiatrists, cardiologists, and more.

CON V EN I ENT A PP OI NTM ENTS 
Due to the small nature of our practice, you don’t have to 

wait days or weeks to get an appointment. Our providers go 

the extra mile to meet your needs, offering telehealth and 

even home visits.

AFFORDABLE, QUALITY HEALTH INSURANCE 
Residents of Erickson Senior Living-managed communities 

like Lantern Hill have access to Erickson Advantage®, our 

exclusive Medicare Advantage plan. Enjoy quality care and 

personalized customer support.

CONTI N U I NG C A R E H E A LTH S ERV ICES 
What happens if your health needs change in the future? 

When you live at Lantern Hill, you and your loved ones can 

feel greater peace of mind knowing that a full complement 

of care is available right on campus. Our dedicated 

continuing care health services neighborhood includes: 

• Rehabilitation

• Assisted living

• Memory care

• Long-Term care

See more details about our continuing care health services.

INTEGR ATED 
HE ALTH AND 
WELL-BEING 
MODEL

Health and Well-Being AT L ANTERN HILL

https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/lantern-hill/health/erickson-health-medical-group?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=medical_center
https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/lantern-hill/health/assisted-living?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=cc_services
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Caring for your medical needs is only part of the story.  

At Lantern Hill, you can stay fit, active, and well simply  

by going about your daily life.

CR E ATE A H E A LTHY ROUTI N E 
Swim laps in the all-season pool or tone up using state-of-

the-art fitness equipment. We have fitness specialists on 

staff who can help you design the perfect routine.

WA LK YOU R WAY TO B ET TER H E A LTH 
Our 26-acre campus includes miles of paved, well-lit  

paths for jogging, cycling, or simply strolling with friends.  

Not even bad weather will stop you from getting your steps 

in. Glass-enclosed, climate-controlled walkways connect 

most buildings on campus.

JOI N A CLU B OR CL A SS 
Whether you enjoy games or gardening, theater or sports, 

you’ll discover countless opportunities to explore your 

interests and meet new people.

N U RTU R E YOU R S PI R ITUA L LI FE 
Residents of all faiths are welcome to worship at our 

community. You’ll find regular services for a wide variety  

of denominations, plus prayer groups and other faith-based 

clubs and organizations.

WELL-BEING  
A S A WAY  
OF LIFE

“ With everything that’s here, we really believe you can live a lot more 
independently, for a lot longer.”
 — Ron and Vicki W., Residents of an Erickson Senior Living-managed community
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Choose from a wide variety of floor plans with open  

layouts and contemporary fixtures. All apartment  

homes feature convenient, one-level living and can  

be customized to suit your personal style.

LU X U RY COM ES S TA N DA R D 
Your Lantern Hill home includes everything you need  

for gracious, modern living. Many of our homes  

include the following special features:

• Private patio or balcony

• Screened-in porch

• Bright bay window

• Den or home office

• Dine-in kitchen

DWELL  
IN ST YLE

Apartment Homes AT L ANTERN HILL

https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/lantern-hill/apartments?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=floor_plans
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Style comes standard at Lantern Hill. Your home 

includes granite countertops, recessed lighting, 

hardwood or luxury vinyl plank flooring, modern 

appliances, and so much more. The Lantern Hill 

team can also help you customize your space 

with a variety of interior upgrades.

WE C AN  
HELP YOU 
CUSTOMIZE 
YOUR HOME

G ET YOU R PER FEC T A PA RTM ENT!  
With over 40 floor plans to choose from, you’re sure  

to find the ideal space for your budget and lifestyle.

“Our apartment is the perfect fit. It’s all the living space we need 
without any extra rooms to worry about.”
 —Jim and Jackie T., Residents of an Erickson Senior Living-managed community
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OVER 40 ST YLISH FLOOR PL ANS
Lantern Hill offers a wide variety of floor plans to suit your style  

and budget. The following is just a small sample.
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T H E  Belvedere
One bedroom, one and a half bath
942 square feet
• Open floor plan provides the perfect amount  

of living space

• Master suite features a walk-in closet and  

private bath with double vanity

• Private patio or balcony for added outdoor 

living space
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T H E  Colchester
One bedroom, one and a half bath with den
1,124 square feet
• Master suite features a walk-in closet and private  

bath with double vanity

• Spacious kitchen with island, pantry, and separate 

laundry room

• The possibilities are endless with the versatile den—  

a reading nook, crafting space, or home office

Bedroom
11’1” x 15’3”

Living/Dining Area
14’2” x 15’3”
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T H E  Windsor
Two bedroom, two bath luxury home  
with den and laundry room
1,590 square feet
• The open concept design lets you enjoy casual 

meals at the kitchen island bar or a formal dinner  

in your dining and living area

• Master bedroom features a large walk-in closet and 

full bath with double vanity and ample storage

• Roomy den doubles as a home office or craft room

Bedroom
12’9” x 16’5”

Dining
9’8” x 11’3”

Living
16’4” x 13’0”

Master Bedroom
16’4” x 13’2”

Walk-In Closet
9’0” x 7’10”

Linen

Bath

Kitchen
11’7” x 10’7”

DW

Ref.P.

Bath
Walk-In Closet
6’-2” x 8’-11”

Linen

Den
10’0” x 8’11”

Balcony/Patio
12’10” x 10’3”
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“Here, everything is worry-free. If there are any problems,  
just pick up the phone.”
 —Chiyoko T., Resident of an Erickson Senior Living-managed community
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OU R PR ICI NG

Apartment Home Style 90% Refundable 
Entrance Fee*

Monthly Service
Package**

One bedroom Starting at $395,000 $4,285

One bedroom with den Starting at $494,000 $4,842

Two bedroom Starting at $641,000 $5,602

Two bedroom with den Starting at $694,00 $6,601

Extra large two bedroom with den Starting at $915,000 $6,864

PAY ON LY FOR TH E S ERV ICES YOU N EED 
We’re a fee-for-service community. Unlike other continuing 

care retirement communities, we don’t make you pay in 

advance for health services you may never use. We only 

charge for higher levels of care if and when it’s needed— 

an approach that could save you thousands of dollars  

every year you remain independent.

PR EDIC TA B LE A N D A FFOR DA B LE COS TS 
90% Refundable Entrance Fee* This onetime deposit 

secures your independent living apartment home for as long 

as you live here. Should you leave the community, 90% will 

be returned to you or your beneficiaries.

Monthly Service Package Just one check each month 

covers almost all of your daily expenses, including:

• All utilities (excluding  
telephone)

• Heating and air-conditioning
• Meal plan at our 

on-site restaurants
• Maintenance and  

home repairs
• Fitness center and pool

• Regularly scheduled  
transportation

• 24-hour security and 
emergency response

• Professional landscaping
• Property tax
• Cable TV

A SENSIBLE 
FINANCIAL 
STRUC TURE

 * As per the Residence and Care Agreement.

** Monthly Service Packages are typically adjusted annually by the not-for-profit board of 
directors in relation to labor, energy, and food costs. 

A Smart Financial Value AT L ANTERN HILL

Pricing accurate as of January 1, 2023. Second person entrance fee $30,000. Second person monthly fee $1,382. 
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“I did the research and this is a good value for the money.”
 —Ruilan L., Resident of an Erickson Senior Living-managed community

Lantern Hill is bigger than one community. We’re part of a 

family of communities managed by Erickson Senior Living, 

a leader in senior living with a 40-year commitment of 

delivering exceptional care and services.

You can feel confident in our financial strength, experience, 

and superior track record.

OU R HOM E FOR LI FE COM M ITM ENT 
Lantern Hill maintains a Resident Care Fund designed to assist 

eligible residents who outlive their resources. No resident 

has been asked to leave an Erickson Senior Living-managed 

community because they could not afford to stay.

NOT- FOR- PROFIT COM M U N IT Y 
Lantern Hill is a not-for-profit community, managed by 

Erickson Senior Living and supported by National Senior 

Communities (NSC) Inc., the largest independent board of 

continuing care retirement  

communities in the nation.  

NSC’s purpose is to  

represent the financial  

interests of residents to promote the highest quality  

programs and services for the best possible value.

COM M ITM ENT TO SU S TA I N A B I LIT Y 
Erickson Senior Living is committed to building and 

managing environmentally friendly senior living campuses 

as a matter of corporate responsibility. Communities across 

our network include energy-efficient windows, low volatile 

organic compound products, recycling, LED lighting, and 

other sustainable initiatives. Call to request a copy of our full 

sustainability report.

A STRONG 
FOUNDATION
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When you consider a move to Lantern Hill, know that you 

don’t have to go it alone. You have the support of our exclusive 

Erickson Realty and Moving Services program, which includes 

the guidance of our planning and moving consultant.

S TA RT PL A N N I NG TODAY 
Schedule a complimentary home visit with a member of our 

Lantern Hill team. We can come right to your door to help you 

develop a customized plan that fits your timeline. Whether 

you’re considering a move soon or several years from now, or 

you simply want to learn about the resources available to you, 

it’s never too soon to start planning ahead.

PL A N N I NG A N D MOV I NG CON S U LTA NT 
Our team can guide you through every step of your move—

from downsizing to organizing to staging your house for 

a faster sale. We can even connect you to trusted local 

real estate agents, reliable movers, and other specialists in 

your area.

SAV E ON YOU R MOV E 
Erickson Realty and Moving Services doesn’t just save you 

time—it saves you money. If you list and sell your house using 

one of our preferred real estate professionals, we’ll reimburse 

$2,000 of your approved moving expenses.

LET US HELP 
YOU G ET 
STARTED

G ET S TA RTED W ITH A HOM E V I S IT. 
Call 908-987-3016 to schedule your complimentary,  

personalized home visit with our planning and moving consultant.

Realty and Moving Services

“ The moving assistance took so many worries off of my shoulders.  
This was the best move I ever made.”
 — Marge V., Resident of an Erickson Senior Living-managed community
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“I love it here. I couldn’t have made a better choice!”
 — Beverly B., Resident of an Erickson Senior Living-managed community

Now that you’ve read about us, take your next step  

and schedule your visit to learn more.

Here’s what you can expect during your visit:

• Meet our friendly and knowledgeable team.

• Get answers to your specific questions.

• See our vibrant community firsthand.

• Tour a variety of floor plans.

JOI N OU R PR IOR IT Y LI S T 
If you’re considering a future at Lantern Hill, join our  

no-risk Priority List today. More than just a waiting list, it’s 

the only way to guarantee you’ll have a home here once 

you’re ready. Members receive exclusive perks and insider 

information, including invitations to special events.

SCHEDULE 
YOUR VISIT

Your Next Steps AT L ANTERN HILL

Request a visit online  

or call 908-987-3016.

Can’t visit in person? 

Virtual visits are 

also available.

https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/lantern-hill/pricing/priority-list?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=priority_list
https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/lantern-hill/request-form?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=request_visit
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Erickson Senior Living  
NET WORK OF MANAGED COMMUNITIES

6 Oak Crest
Parkville, MD  
1-800-333-5693

7 Riderwood
Silver Spring, MD 
1-800-920-8836

8 The Grandview
Bethesda, MD 
1-800-515-4148

MASSACHUSETTS
9 Brooksby Village

Peabody, MA 
1-800-979-7270

10 Linden Ponds
Hingham, MA 
1-800-832-5319

MICHIGAN
11 Fox Run

Novi, MI 
1-800-843-1433

COLORADO
1 Wind Crest

Highlands Ranch, CO 
1-800-834-7188

FLORIDA
2 Devonshire and  

Chatsworth at  
PGA National
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 
1-800-246-8444

3 Siena Lakes
Naples, FL 
1-833-290-8608

KANSAS
4 Tallgrass Creek

Overland Park, KS 
1-800-893-3118

MARYLAND
5 Charlestown

Catonsville, MD 
1-800-222-9651

NEW JERSEY
12 Cedar Crest

Pompton Plains, NJ 
1-800-301-8722

13 Lantern Hill
New Providence, NJ 
1-800-515-2124

14 Seabrook
Tinton Falls, NJ 
1-800-335-4725

NORTH CAROLINA
15 Windsor Run

Matthews, NC 
1-800-515-0886

PENNSYLVANIA
16 Ann’s Choice

Warminster, PA 
1-800-576-1453

17 Maris Grove
Glen Mills, PA 
1-800-833-4152

TEXAS
18 Eagle’s Trace

Houston, TX 
1-800-210-4347

19 Highland Springs
Dallas, TX 
1-800-833-7610

VIRGINIA
20 Ashby Ponds

Ashburn, VA 
1-800-564-0155

21 Avery Point
Richmond, VA 
1-800-260-3100

22 Greenspring
Springfield, VA 
1-800-788-0811

23 Woodleigh Chase
Fairfax, VA 
1-800-679-0989
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https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/oak-crest?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=communities_ocv
https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/riderwood?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=communities_rwv
https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/the-grandview?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=communities_tgb
https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/brooksby-village?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=communities_bbv
https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/linden-ponds?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=communities_lph
https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/fox-run?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=communities_frv
https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/wind-crest?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=communities_wcd
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https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/devonshire?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=communities_dvf
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Schedule your visit today. Call 908-987-3016 or visit LanternHill.com.

Lantern Hill

Mountain Ave.

Candlewood Dr.
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Location:  
Lantern Hill is located in New Providence, NJ, near the 
intersection of Mountain Avenue and South Street.
View driving directions.

VISIT US AT Lantern Hill

535 Mountain Avenue
New Providence, NJ 07974
908-987-3016

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of the U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing throughout the nation.  
Lantern Hill is a planned community with unmatched amenities and value, intended for those 62 and older, available to all 
regardless of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin in compliance with Section 807(b)(2)(c) of 
the Fair Housing Act.

The people quoted in this brochure are actual residents of Erickson Senior Living-managed communities like Lantern Hill.

https://www.ericksonseniorliving.com/lantern-hill?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=digital&utm_campaign=518951-IL-LHN-2023-DIGITAL-BROCHURE&utm_content=footer
http://bit.ly/3i6IYBT
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